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Summary

Title: James Fyfe Papers

Dates: 1966-2005

Size: 172.25 linear feet (200 boxes)

Source: Donated to the Lloyd Sealy Library by Candice McCoy, widow of James Fyfe. The bulk of the collection was received in 2009-2010. Some additional boxes were donated in 2012.

Preferred Citation: James Fyfe Papers, Special Collections, Lloyd Sealy Library, John Jay college of Criminal Justice/CUNY. 899 Tenth Avenue New York, NY 10019

Access: The collection is available to qualified researchers by appointment with Special Collections staff. Please contact the reference desk at libref@jjay.cuny.edu or (212) 237-8246.

Biographical Note

Dr. James J. Fyfe was a nationally recognized expert on the use of force by the police, had a long and distinguished career in law enforcement with the New York Police Department, and was a respected author and influential scholar in criminal justice.

He is probably best known for his research on deadly force, police officer conduct and emphasizing the need for redirection in the training of police and the rules and procedures that police departments follow. His services as a consultant or expert witness for the prosecution or defense in high-profile criminal trials was much in demand. Some of the notable cases in which he testified or acted as a consultant were: Tennessee v. Garner et al. (471 U.S. 1), a Supreme Court case which forbade officers from shooting people fleeing from crime scenes; the Jeffrey Daumer serial murderer case (785 F. Supp. 1343), the Rodney King case in Los Angeles (833 F. Supp. 769), and the Amadou Diallo case (261 A.D. 2d) in New York City. In speaking about Fyfe and the police practice of shooting fleeing crime suspects Fyfe’s widow, Dr. Candace McCoy stated: "He proved that it was wrong, both morally and practically. It served no law
enforcement purpose; that was revolutionary, and the Supreme Court of the United States agreed with him" (Baker, 2005).

Other areas of focus in his research were how police officers use their guns when off duty, and how on-duty plainclothes officers should identify themselves when responding to reports of crimes in progress. In 2000 Michael Julian, former Chief of Personnel at NYPD remarked: “Jimmy is reviled and feared and revered in police circles. But he has done more to change policing than anyone else in this country” (Hoffman, 2000).

James Fyfe was born in the Bay Ridge neighborhood of Brooklyn on Feb. 16, 1942. He graduated from Fort Hamilton High School and joined the NYPD in 1963, working as a patrolman in many of New York City’s precincts. As a police officer, sergeant and lieutenant he earned seven citations from NYPD and was the first chairman of the Police Academy’s Police Science Department and a commander of the Management Training Unit. He pursued academic study, earning his bachelor’s degree from John Jay College of Criminal Justice in 1971, and a Master’s degree in 1972 from the State University of New York at Albany. He retired as a lieutenant from the NYPD after obtaining a Ph.D in criminal justice, also from SUNY at Albany, in 1979. He then spent more than two decades in academic posts at American University, Temple University and John Jay College of Criminal Justice, teaching, researching and writing about police practices and policies, particularly in the use of deadly force. In 2002 Police Commissioner Raymond Kelly chose Fyfe to be the NYPD’s Deputy Commissioner for Training, a top-level position which he held until his death in 2005. “Dr. Fyfe was unique in going from the practical, as a police officer, to the theoretical and back again” said Jerome H. Skolnick, a New York University law professor who is an expert on police practices and a co-author with Dr. Fyfe of "Above the Law: Police and the Excessive Use of Force" (Free Press, 1993) (Baker, 2005)

Among his honors is the American Society of Criminology's 2002 August Vollmer Award, given to a scholar whose work has influenced criminal justice practice. At his death, Dr. Fyfe was on leave as a distinguished professor at John Jay College. "His research on the use of force changed the direction of police practice and legal doctrine," said Jeremy Travis, president of the college (Baker, 2005).

James Fyfe was married twice; his first marriage to Carol Roinos Fyfe ended in divorce. He was married to Dr. Candace McCoy for 18 years. He had two daughters from his first marriage, Laura Fyfe Seri and Jill Fyfe McGrath, a daughter from his second marriage, Gwen Fyfe, and three grandchildren. He died in Princeton, NJ at the age of 63 on November 12, 2005 after being treated for cancer for more than a year.
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Scope and Contents Note
The James Fyfe Papers is comprised of correspondence, writings, trial transcripts, legal material, police department manuals and directives, newspaper and journal clippings, media, and personal documents. The collection covers the years 1966-2005, and is reflective of his entire career, from his early years in law enforcement in the 1970’s, his growing stature as a speaker and writer in the 1980’s, and his extensive work as an expert witness and consultant in criminal trials throughout the 1990’s and 2000’s. Researchers will find a wealth of material analyzing police procedures and policies through the published writings, consultant papers and the numerous presentations given.

The papers are arranged by type and form of material in nine series:

1. Correspondence, 1966-2005
2. Personal Papers, 1967-2005
3. Appearances, Papers Presented and/or Related Correspondence, 1973-2002
5. Other Professional Work, 1974-2002
7. Writings, 1977-2005
9. Police Department Policy Manuals, Training Bulletins and other related material, 1924-2001

Series Descriptions

Series 1. Correspondence, 1966-2005
Boxes 1-4
Arranged chronologically. Contains incoming and outgoing correspondence between Fyfe and NYPD supervisors, professional colleagues, attorneys, friends, family members, and the general public.

Series 2. Personal Papers, 1967-2005
Boxes 5-13
Arranged chronologically. Includes college papers, reports, examinations, notes, Fyfe’s dissertation; periodical articles about Fyfe or which cite him; correspondence and material related to two lawsuits
(one filed by Fyfe and the other filed against him); a few photographs; curriculum vitae; membership and business cards; and newspaper obituaries released upon Fyfe’s death.

**Series 3. Appearances, Papers Presented and/or Related Correspondence, 1973-2002**

**Boxes 14-17**

Arranged chronologically. Includes papers Fyfe presented at various conferences on subjects such as deadly force, race and police shootings, police expert witnesses, and domestic assault, statements Fyfe made before U.S. Congressional subcommittees concerning criminal justice, and related printed material and correspondence.


**Boxes 18-154**

Arranged by geographic region of the United States and within those categories loosely arranged by court case name, state or municipality. Comprised of correspondence, trial transcripts, legal briefs and other legal documents, analyses, notes, related cassette recordings and/or videos in certain instances, and a limited number of periodical clippings related to the cases.

**Series 5. Other Professional Work, 1974-2003**

**Boxes 155-160**

Arranged chronologically. This primarily represents professional work apart from his consultancies/expert witness work though there is a bit of overlap with Series 4. It is comprised of Fyfe’s special projects with the NYPD Police Academy, his faculty appointments with three universities, his work as the Deputy Commissioner of Training for the NYPD, and his participation as a committee member for criminal justice organizations or associations. Includes correspondence, reports, interviews, notes, dossiers, college syllabi, course outlines and readings from American University, Temple University and John Jay College, and grant proposals for studies/projects.

**Series 6. Subject File, 1960’s-2000**

**Boxes 161-167**

Organized chronologically, with alphabetical arrangement by subject. Includes newspaper, journal and magazine clippings, miscellaneous papers collected by Fyfe, and also separate files which were collected and later donated to Fyfe, by his colleague, Sam Chapman.

**Series 7. Fyfe Writings, 1979-2005**

**Boxes 168-178**

Arranged chronologically and divided into four subseries: **Series 7a: Journal Articles and Books; Series 7b: Consultant Papers; Series 7c: Newspaper Articles, Letters to the Editor, and Series 7d: Book and...**
Journal Article Reviews. Includes drafts, manuscripts, notes, reviews, newspaper clippings, and final versions of the writings.

Series 8 Media, 1975-2002

Boxes 179-186

Organized by type of media—cassette tapes, videotapes, and data computer reels. Where possible, arranged by subject matter. Some items identify Fyfe as a participant, but in the majority of the recordings it is unclear to what extent he is represented in the various media recordings found here.

Series 9 Police Department Policy Manuals, Training Bulletins and Related Documents, 1924-2002

Boxes 187-200

Arranged alphabetically by state name and further organized alphabetically by city or town name; Also includes one box that is organized by subject matter (“Firearms Policy”). Comprised of manuals, booklets, directives, bulletins, and memoranda issued by U.S. police departments which Fyfe utilized in his roles as a consultant and expert witness.

James Fyfe Container List

Series 1. Correspondence, 1966-2005

Box #

1  1966-1989
2  1990-Aug. 1991

Series 2. Personal Papers, 1967-2005

5  Education—1967-1977
6  Education—Police Academy, 1970--SUNY, 1973
7  Education—SUNY Dissertation, 1978
8  NYPD; Memorabilia, 1963-1970’s
9  Lawsuit (Rudden & Fyfe v. Mayor of City of NY), 1978
10 Lawsuit (Philadelphia Fraternal Order of Police v. Fyfe), 2002
Series 3.Appearances, Papers Presented and/or related correspondence

14 1973—Nov. 1989
17 1999—2002


NYPD

18 NYPD Hostage Crisis, 1993-1995
19 NYPD Deviance/Police Corruption, 1996-1998
21 NYPD Disciplinary Task Force, 1998
22 NYPD Dismissal Study, 1990’s-2004
23 NYPD Dismissal Study, 1998

New York cases

25 People of State of NY v Boss, et al. videos
26 Central Park jogger case (defendant statements), Apr. 19, 1989
27 PBA v. NYC; SBA v. NYC, 1999
28 NYC and NYS cases, 1990’s-2004

New Jersey cases

29 Crew v. NJ State Police, 2001
30 Crew v. NJ State Police, 2001
32 Clark v. Newark, 1997
33 Nance v. Newark, 1997-2002
34 Nance v. Newark, 1990-2001
35 McKenna v. NJ, 1997-2002
37 Tarquino v. Jersey City, 1995-2000
McGovern v. Jersey City, 1999-2002
McGovern v. Jersey City; Marchitto v. Jersey City, 1996-2002
NJ v. Cunningham; Camden cases, 1995-2001
Other NJ cases, 1991-2001

Pennsylvania cases

Pennsylvania cases (non-Philadelphia), 1996-1999
Pennsylvania cases (non-Philadelphia), 1992-2003
Hynson v. Chester, PA, 1983-1991
Philadelphia and other PA cases, DE case, 1995-1998
Philadelphia complaints against police, 1989
Philadelphia complaints against police, 1990
Philadelphia complaints against police, 1991
Philadelphia complaints against police, 1992-1996
Philadelphia complaints against police, 1995-1997
Philadelphia cases, 1989-1990’s
Philadelphia Police reports, cases; MOVE newspaper clippings, 1987-1998
Philadelphia cases, 1994-1997
Philadelphia cases, 1990-1995
Philadelphia cases--data, 1970’s
Philadelphia cases—data, 1990-1991
Philadelphia v. Lonnie Hamilton, 1994

Maryland, Washington D.C. cases

Hines v. Rackey, 1997; U.S. & Mohr, Delozier, 2001 (MD)
Montgomery County cases (MD), 1990’s
Washington, DC cases, 1988-99
Metropolitan Police Lesson planning, 1999-2000

New England cases

Nolan v. New London (CT), 2000
Reid v. New Milford (CT), 1999-2002; CT v. Smith, 2000
Reid v. New Milford; Hegarty v. Somerset County, 1992-93 (ME)
New England (MA, CT, and RI) cases, 1985-2001
Young v. Providence, 2003 (RI); Woodward v. Brattleboro, 2003 (VT)

Midwest cases
Steele v. Chicago, 1999
Gaffney v. Chicago, 1996
Gaffney v. Chicago, 1996
Gaffney v. Chicago, 1996
Chicago cases, 1995-2002
Chicago weapons discharge incidents, 1995-2003
Watson v. Brown County (KS), 2001-2002
Midwest cases (Illinois- Oklahoma), 1990-2001
Michigan cases, 1983-2001
Feist v. Simonson (MN); Helseth v. Blaine (MN), 1997-98
Ohio cases, 1992-2001
Littleton v Belmont County (OH), 2001
Rhodes v. Cleveland, 1998-1999
Wisconsin cases, 1984-1994
Jeffrey Daumer case (785 F. Supp. 1343), 1993-1995
Daumer case, 1993-1995
Documents re. to Milwaukee Fire & Police Comm. Training; Biennial reports, 1987-94

Southeast cases
Tennessee v. Garner, et al./Memphis Police v Garner et al. (471 U.S. 1); other TN cases, 1979-2001
Nashville Police Dept. lesson plans, manuals, exams, 1984-1990
Alabama-North Carolina cases, 1981-2000
Virginia & West Virginia cases, 1987-2002
Metro Dade County (FL), 1980’s
Metro Dade County, Routine traffic stops, 1980’s
Metro Dade County, Patrol activities, 1980’s
Metro Dade County, 1980’s-1990

Texas cases
Pineda v. Houston (TX), 1999
Pineda v. Houston, 1999-2000
Pineda v. Houston, 1999-2000
105  Pineda v. Houston, 1999-2000  
106  Pineda v. Houston, 1999-2000  
107  Pineda v. Houston, 1999-2000  
108  Houston, TX cases, 1990-2000  
109  Houston Police Dept. directives, 1987-1998  
110  Other Texas cases, 1987-1997  

Southwest cases  
111  Albuquerque, NM; LeMenn v. Las Vegas, 1990's-2001  
113  Arizona-New Mexico cases, 1984-2000  

California cases  
114  San Diego cases, 1990’s-2000  
115  Chism v San Bernadino; Arriola v Napa cases, 1994-1995  
116  Ward v. San Jose, 1989-1993  
117  Collins v. San Francisco, 1994  
118  California cases (non-Los Angeles), 1991-1999  
119  Los Angeles city and County cases, 1991-1999  
120  Los Angeles cases, 1979-1999  
121  Los Angeles cases, 1985-1994  
122  Brown v. Los Angeles, 1997  
123  Los Angeles County and city cases, 1990-2004  
124  Los Angeles & other CA cases, 1994-1999  
125  Dixon v. Los Angeles, 1997  
126  Los Angeles Police Dept. Internal affairs reports, 1982-1988  
127  Los Angeles Police Comm. summaries of adjudicated cases; correspondence, 1983-1989  
128  Los Angeles Police Dept. death in custody reports, 1993-1996  
129  Los Angeles Police Dept. death in custody reports, 1980’s-1990’s  
130  Los Angeles Police Commission. summaries of adjudicated cases, 1989-1993  
131  Los Angeles Police Commission summaries of adjudicated cases, 1980’s-1990’s  
132  Los Angeles Police Comm. summaries of adjudicated cases; status reports, 1980’s-90s  
133  Los Angeles PD complaint reports; Report of Independent Comm. on LAPD, 1993-95  
134  Garcia v. Fullerton, 1999; Positional asphyxia, 1992  
135  Nunley v. Los Angeles; Taflinger v. Los Angeles, 1992-1993  
136  Murphy v Long Beach; Medina v. Culver City, 1993-1994  
137  Marangoni v. Ventura, 1998; Garcia v. Los Angeles, 1994  
138  Villalobos v. Palm Springs; Sebulsky v. Riverside; Campa v. Huntington Beach, 1993-00  
139  Thomas v. Los Angeles, 1995  
141  Cunningham v. Gates & other Los Angeles cases, 1992-1998
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>Los Angeles cases, including Rodney King case (833 F. Supp. 769), 1991-2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>Los Angeles Sheriff’s Dept. reports, transcripts, etc., 1987-1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145</td>
<td>Los Angeles Sheriff’s Dept. reports, transcripts, etc., 1990-1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146</td>
<td>Los Angeles Sheriff’s Dept. reports, transcripts, etc., 1992-1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>Los Angeles Sheriff’s Dept. reports, transcripts, etc., 1993-1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>Oakland cases, 2000-2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149</td>
<td>Allen v. Oakland and other Oakland cases (with cassettes), 1997-2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>Allen v. Oakland, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>Allen v. Oakland, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>Oakland Police Dept., 1990’s-2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Northwest cases**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>153</td>
<td>Washington and Oregon cases, 1981-2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Great Britain**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td>Regina v. Sherwood (Great Britain), 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Series 5. Other Professional Work, 1974-2003**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>Faculty appointments, special projects, 1974-ca. 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>Faculty appointments, ca. 2001-2002; notes on projects, n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>Charles Stuart University (Australia) visiting faculty, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157a</td>
<td>Charles Stuart University visiting faculty, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>NYPD Deputy Commission Training, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>Grant proposals, 1980-1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>Grant proposals, 1991-2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Series 6. Subject File, 1960’s-2000**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>Newspaper clippings, A-F, 1970’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>Newspaper clippings, H-V, 1970’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>CAPD—Deadly force, 1980’s-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>Deadly force—Non-lethal force, 1980’s-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>Sam Chapman subject files, A-F, 1960’s-1980’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>Sam Chapman subject files, F-W, 1960’s-1980’s</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series 7. Fyfe Writings, 1977-2005


168  1978-1993
169  *Above the Law*, Chapters 1-6
170  *Above the Law*, Chapters 7-10
171  *Above the Law*, final manuscript; reviews
172  1995-1996
173  1996-2003

7b. Consultant Papers, 1977-2005

174  1977-1988
175  1988-1999
176  2000-2005

7c. Newspaper articles, Letters to Editor, 1979-2000

177  1970’s-2000’s

7d. Book and Journal article reviews, 1983-2002

178  1983-2002


179  Data computer reels, 1970’s-1980’s:
     “8309”, 11/24/75
     “SUNY at Albany 4900 cases” 11/18/76
     “Shooter II...Lt. Fyfe”  4/4/78
     “Police file” 7/27/83
     FBI HQ Data Center “Fyfe, J.” 3/17/87
     Unidentified reel
180  Cassette tapes related to cases and Fyfe appearances, 1980’s-2000:
     “Fyfe on Radio/Rodney King (cassette not found)”
     “Fyfe on the Radio”
     “Johnson v. Montclair copy#4 Montclair Police tape 10/18/94”
“CUNY w/Pepinliy Kleugard 10/9/91”
“Janet Smith/Rebeck v Brintzinger”
“Glenview Police Norcom Radio phones 16 min. 12/8/97”
“Glenview Police Norcom Radio phones 911 room 16 min. 12/8/97”
“Glenview Police Northbrook police recording of Ispern & Norcom radio traffic”
“Glenview police Northbrook police recording radio traffic 12/7/97”
“LaPlount tape”
“Original Chauney Ross radio WDAD Roberty Fortunato 12/31/92”
“NYPD Communications Div. Incident: 2/28/87”
“NYPD Communications Div. Po Aponte 3/31/94”
“Constantino v village of Kenmore”
“Tape made by Margaret Lozano 1/16/92 #1”
“Tape made by Margaret Lozano 1/16/92 #2”
“Tape made by Sgt Espinosa 1/22/92”
“Stolen veh 11/18/98”
“8/1/92 6600 Tulip St/Slow”
“Int. v Dr. Quinones ADA: Jones/MO 11/5/93”
“117672 Lawbaugh Salzetta c/o Brown”
“Mary Lawbaugh et al. v City of Los Angeles et al.”
“CALEA/Des Moines IA Illinois State PD”
“Anderson police chase”
“Shots fired”
“Jim Bohannon show 12/1/93”
“Jim Bohannon show 11/12/93”
“401 High S.E.”
“Sollars”
“Int. w/Nurse Ruby Peters”
“Int. w/Nurse Brian Whitty”
“Comm Tape Joyner 5/8/92”
“Hit and Run Joyner 5/8/92”
“Caroselli Beachler McTiernan & Conboy LLC Pursuit Channel 1 12/21/98”
“Sanders Copy of dispatch tape”
“Dispatch tape 5/30/93”
“Murphy 96-51 Straight run tape Jul 27, 1996”
“Jil Band re. 17th & Francis 7/12/00”
“NC Band air re. 17th & Francis 7/12/00”
“Central Band air re. 17th & Francis 7/12/00”
“911 traffic tape 1”
“911 traffic tape 2”
“07157821”
“Marvin Wolfgang on WRC 80s/Jill & Laura”
“8/19/97, 9/4/97 ‘Garrity’ Interviews”
“TO v City/Police Radio 10/2/96”
8/30/00 Case 2000-2600 911 tape”
8/30/00 B.W.PD Radio”
“Detective Eric Czecniowski Interview #1 9/15/00”
“Detective Eric Czecniowski Interview #2 9/20/00”
“Police radio transmission re. Hilbert Stanley”
“Detective Dave Longergan Interview #1 9/19/00”
“Detective Greg Herring Interview #1 9/16/00”
“Detective Greg Herring Interview #2 3/21/01”
“Detective Curtis Benge Interview #1 9/15/00”
“P.O. Anthony Chiera Interview #1 9/16/00”
“P.O. Brian Fagan Interview #1 9/16/00”
Three unlabeled tapes
181 Cassette tapes of Oakland, CA Police department, 2000
182 Cassette tapes of Oakland, CA Police department, 2000-2001
183 Videotapes (Police –related, training etc.), 1980’s-1990’s?:

“The Deadly Distinction” (A Video for Law Enforcement) 13 min. Handgun Control, Inc. May 12, 1989

“Orange County Sheriff’s Dept. Training Div.: Deadly Weapons, 62 min.; Handling Firearms, 35 min.; Weapons Training”, 26 min. (L.A. Sheriff)

“Arlington Police: CAP Stun Training”

“University of Illinois Police Training Institute: Control Tactics”

“University of Illinois Police Training Institute: Control Tactics II”
“University of Illinois Police Training Institute: Basic Street Procedures; Fun Police Officers”

MTI Film & Video: “Civil Rights Violations”, 22 min.

MTI Film & Video: “Field Notetaking and Reports”, 11 min.

MTI Film & Video: “Death Notification”, 27 min.

MTI Film & Video: “Dealing with Death”, 18 min.

MTI Film & Video: “Internalizing Problems (Stress awareness 2)”

Harper & Row Criminal Justice Media Program: “Handling Suicide Threats”

P.O.V. “Police Chiefs”, 57 min. 45 sec.


New York City Police Foundation: “NYPD Streetwise Cultural Diversity”

“Brooklyn Community Cops”

184 Videotapes, 1980’s-2002:


“Criminal Justice Camera”, Sept. 7th

“Buck Savage”

“NJ Profiling”

“Barricaded Suspects” CJ-117 #26


“60 Minutes/Pastore; NYPD; Bratton; Texas Shoot”

“Canines/PG”

“In Service Training Liability Conduct” Fall 1982

“Jones Case” (Philadelphia, PA?)

“Civil Proc.”
“Video tape 98-10270” 7/24/2000

“PAO meeting #94-139” 4/18/1994

“Taped interview”

“Situation A”

“Cleveland Clip Reel”

“Surviving Edged Weapons” 1 hr. 20 min.

“Use of Deadly Force” 2

“Intel Oversight Unclass”

“Mr. & Mrs. Nida, Medical Examiner Info—ref. Estate of Mark Nida” 5/3/1999

“LAPD K-9”

“LA Times—Chase & Shooting”

Videotapes, 1980’s-2000’s:

“Cops Special—Rather, 48 Hrs. (Stress)” Additional note: “Mehl- This is me for the first class  Thanks—just the Rather piece”

“LETN” Additional Note: “For Our Own Sake/ Positional Asphyxia”

“Greek Picnic Arrest” June 1997

“LASD Positional Asphyxia”

“Sheppard/Si Edward Ogletree Copy of Video Tape by CC 50” 9/13/1994

“Mollen Commission” (Note indicates Channel 13 live coverage of hearings)

“Laurence Powell”

“Officer involved shooting 99-5511-7”

“Waco”

“Mark Underwood”

“Part II—LAPD Brutality against rescuers June 10, 1989” - 7 min.

“Cops Investigation” 12/4/1995

“MHU Cell 1084”
“APD News Pursuit Policy Series 6 parts—Dr. Fyfe” 4/17/90-7/10/90

“O/C Spray Class Fairfax County, VA”

“Video ‘George’ DPS 03455”

Local Government Attorneys Association “Introduction to ‘Use of Force Session’” April 7-9, 1995

“Act-up Demo Tape Coverage” 10/6/1989

“Florida Turnpike Stop”

“Tape from Daryl Gates dep. Rescue”

“Felony Vehicle Stops”

“NBC Pursuits”

“Court TV Crime Stories: Burt v Genova” (Note indicates that Fyfe appears several times in the third section) 1 hour, 1999?

“Tucker v Amtrak” 2006?

“Rikers”

“Jim Fyfe”

NYC Police Department Video Production Unit “Confrontation Situations”

NYC Police Department Video Production Unit “Positional Asphyxia” 10 min.

NYC Police Department Video Production Unit “Massive Reflex Response” 20 min. 15 sec.

Property of NYC Police Academy TV Studio “Positional Asphyxia/Massive Reflexive Response”

Video Production Unit “RNC [Republican National Convention] Protests Raw Tape 1113 Team 1” 8/31/2004

186 Miscellaneous videos of or related to Jim Fyfe appearances, 1990’s -2000’s

Series 9, 1924-2001

Police Department Policy Manuals, Training Bulletins and related documents

188 California, 1977-2000
189 Colorado--Georgia, 1980's-2000
190 Illinois--Maine, 1969-1996
191 Maine State Police General order, reports, etc., 1993
192 Maryland--Nevada, 1978-2000
193 New Jersey, 1924-1996
194 New Mexico—New York State, 1988-1993
195 North Carolina—Oregon, 1984-1992
196 Pennsylvania, 1982-1998
197 Rhode Island--Texas, 1979-1998
198 Utah—Wisconsin, 1984-2001
199 Milwaukee, WI Police Department, 1991
200 Firearms policy, primarily Illinois locations, 1980’s-1990’s